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HIGH SCHOOL GSA CLUBS SPONSOR 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY DANCE AT THOUSAND OAKS TEEN CENTER SATURDAY, MARCH 18 

“Under the Rainbow 4” with local legendary bands POLYLANE and GIRL NEXT DOOR 
Celebrates Community Spirit and Promotes Cross-Town High School Friendship at Teen 
Center Dance  

 The Newbury Park Gay-Straight Alliance, in conjunction with the GSAs and allies from Thousand Oaks, 

Westlake, Agoura, Oak Park, Camarillo and other area high schools is sponsoring the fourth annual “Under the 

Rainbow—A St. Patrick’s Day Dance” on Saturday, March 18 from 7-10pm at the Thousand Oaks Teen Center.  

The dance is open to all local high school students (with a valid ID) to promote fun, friendship and 

community. Tickets are available in advance through school GSA members for $5, or at the door for $7. Ticket 

price includes pizza and a drink, face painting, glitter tattoos, as well as three hours of lively music by local bands 

Polylane and Girl Next Door. Pool and other games will be available as well. 

 “Our local GSAs promote tolerance and understanding among all students, and we wanted to celebrate 

that understanding by hosting a dance for everyone,” said Doug  

Pollock, founder of Marmonte GSA. “This is not a dance for just LGBT students; it is a dance for ALL students. It 

has been quite successful the last three years, and we are hoping for an even bigger turnout this year.” 

Lucia Lemieux, longtime advisor of the NPHS-GSA, helped found this dance three years ago. “It is really 

important to the well-being of our society to recognize that students are all different, and all students are 



beautiful. There is so much disharmony in the larger world. I keep working with high school students because I 

firmly believe that they understand and accept differences in a way that many adults do not. It gives me hope.” 

The excellent partnership between the Teen Center, the Conejo Valley High Schools, and the Marmonte 

GSA has been instrumental in making this happen. “Jay Dodwell and the staff at the Teen Center really represent 

what community is all about,” Lemieux added. “They have been there from the beginning, and really reach out 

to serve ALL members of our city.” 

The theme of the St Patrick’s Day Dance, “Under the Rainbow” relates to the season. Celtic mythology 

suggests that there is a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. A diverse community is that pot of gold.  

The dance will take place at the Teen Center, located at 1375 East Janss Road, Thousand Oaks. All 

Conejo Valley, Oak Park, Moorpark, Camarillo and Las Virgenes area high school students are welcome. Students 

must have a valid high school ID to be admitted. Purchase tickets from your school GSA for $5, or at the door for 

$7. 

For more information about the dance, visit the NPHS GSA Facebook page  

(facebook.com/newburyparkhsgsa), the Marmonte GSA Facebook page  

(facebook.com/groups/MarmonteGSA/) or contact Newbury Park GSA Advisor, Ms. Lemieux, at 805-498-3676 

X1102, Doug Pollock of Marmonte GSA at 818-222-6398, or Jay Dodwell at the Teen Center (805) 494-5156.  


